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For Your
Information
Today - Marlo McShaw of Excel Corp. will be the guest
speaker at the noon meeting of
the American Marketing A soc iati on in the The School of
Business, Room 118.
Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development,
ASCD, will meet at noon in the
Education Building, Room 217.

Sunday - International Night
will be held at 6 p.m. at the LRC
Media Theater. Tickets are $3
for students and $4 for faculty
and senior citizens, and $5 at the
door. Tickets are available at the
Women's Dorm.
The UTPA Alumni Association will have its annual Alumni
Awards at 7 p.m. in the University Ballroom. Tickets are $25
each. Reservation can be made
by calling 38 I -2500.
The Office of Services for Pe rsons with Disabilities has moved
to Room 103 in the Emilia
Schunior Ramirez Hall. The
new telephone number is 3167005.

State
Secretary Edilberto Cervantes
Galvan from the state of Nuevo
Leon, Mexico, will vi sit the campus today. Dr. Cervantes Galvan
is a very prominent educator from
our sister state of Nuevo Leon,
with direct influence on all public education in Monterrey and
surrounding cities.

~

Nation

President Clinton signed a bill
that eliminated the federal speed
limit of 55 mph Tuesday. The
federal limit was established in
I 974. The new legislation gives
states the authority to set their
own speed limits, starting in ten
days.
Another stipulation of the bill
was a measure that will extend
Interstate 69 into the Valley.

CfD World
Gen. Magnus Malan of South
Africa and some of his top generals are accused in the murders
of 13 African National Congress
sympathizers in 1987. The victims were murdered by an alleged military lrit squad.
Malan gays he is innocent because the military cannot be
blamed for crimes committed
by people it trained.
On Friday, 20 suspects will
appear in court to be formally
charged and their trial is expected to begin in March.

Sports

The Rover now
playing in University
Theater.

Track season off
and running.
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Snack bar prices set too high
Poll reveals 53.8 % of students polled feel snack bar charges too much
"The price isn't equivalent to the
quality of the food sold," said SaII)
Staff Writer
A recent survey, conducted by The
Willis, junior communications major.
Pan American, reflected students'
Another student said that paying one
opinions on the prices at the snack bar.
dollar for a cup of soda is absurd, when
Most of the students polled had negative- one can get a 50 cent can of soda from
responses toward the prices, and moder- the vending machines.
ate responses towards quantity and
Out of the 65 students who particiquality of the food.
pated in the survey, 53.8 percent said the
Kathy Clemente

AIDS Awareness
Health Fair
held today

prices are extremely high. Over onethird of the students showed not only the
price to be a major issue, but also the
quantity and quality of food. Only 33.8
moderate of the students rated the
quantity of food at a moderate level, and
41,5 percent rated the quality of food a
moderate. Student reponses to the
survey are as follows:

Service:

Poor
6.2
Okay
15.4
Moderate 46.2
Good
26.2
Excellent 6.2

See Food, p. 7

Dancing the day away

Kathy Clemente
Staff Writer

AIDS is a modem-world epidemic and as no effective cure
has been developed to fight it so far, education is the only solution to prevent a spread of this disease, authorities say.
"Education plays the most important role in our ability to
deal with this disease," Doreen Garza, assistant director of
the Texas-Mexico Border Health Coordination Office, said.
Education builds awareness and helps people make choices
about their lifestyles. Because of the importance of AIDS
n ss, m· ny 1
in s s d h alth organizations
sponsor educational events nationwide.
Accordingly, the World AIDS Day Awareness Health Fair
will be held from 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. today at the Science
Quad.
The sponsors of this event are: Planned Parenthood Association of Hidalgo County, contributing to the fair by distributing
educational materials; University Program Board, providing
music for the event; the Health Coordination Office, offering
free HIV testing.
Other sponsors, like GLOBAL, helped prepare safe-sex kits
that will be given away to students during the event.
During the activity period representatives ofNombres De La
Frontera, one of the fair sponsors, will discuss the Names Project
AIDS Memorial Quilt that is planned to arrive in South Texas
in April 1996. This fair will be the kick off for the quilt which
will be its first time to come to South Texas. The quilt is made
up of panels 12 feet by 12 feet, each about an individual who
has died of AIDS. There are more than 800 panels in the quilt.
"The quilt is not meant to preach to someone, it is just there
for people to ob erve," Jose Del Toro, co-chairofNombres De
La Frontera, said. "There is no one definite message. It is just
AIDS education, e ither be abstinent or practice safe sex."
Nombres De La Frontera is looking for volunteers to help
out when the quilt arrives this spring.
The exhibit is open to the public. This will be an opportunity
for students to learn about the prevention of AIDS and what is
offered for those living with AIDS, Garza said.
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Hector Villareal and Tiffany Ozuna practice their folkoric dancing in preparation
for the upcoming dance recitals at 7:30 tomorrow In the Fieldhouse.

About 1,000 students expected to participate in graduation
Regan Block
Managing Editor

Commencement exercises will be held
Dec. 16 for prospective August and December graduates.
Ceremonies for the College of Education and the Coll(ige of Social and Behavioral Sciences will take place at 11 a.m.
Another ceremony will be held at 3 p.m.

for the College of Business Administration, College of Health Sciences and Human Services, College of Liberal and Performing Arts and the College of Science
and Engineering.
About I ,043 students are eligible to
participate in the ceremonies.
All candidates are asked to meet at the
field house an hour before the ceremony.
A presidential reception will take place

after each of the ceremonies.
Letters containing specific instructions
were sent out on Nov. 14 to prospective
August and December graduates. Students who believe they qualify for commencement but have not received a letter
should go by the Office of Admissions
and Records for address verification.
Gowns can be purchased at the University Bookstore.

Masters hoods are $15, gowns $16, or
all can be purchased for $35.
Bachelor's gowns can be purchased for
$21.95 plus tax. This includes the gown,
cap, tassel, and collar (for women).
University Bookstore hours are 7 :30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m Monday-Thursday and
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m Fridays.
Graduate regalia can be purchased
through Friday, Dec. I 5.

International night ready to kick off with food, dance and song
Entertainment, including the hula and
belly dancing, and food from 15 nations
will highlight International Night at 6 p.m.
Sunday in the Media Theater.
"We're expecting about 250 people,"
said Luisa Gonzales, an international student from Venezuela.
Tickets are $3 for students and $4 for
faculty and senior citizens if purchased in
advance at the Women's Residence Hall.
Tickets at the door will be $5.

Entertainment will include: dances from
Mexico by the UTPA Folkloric group; a
Spanish flamenco dance by Abby Morales; a dance, La Cueca, from Chile; a
Korean song by Min Lee; dances from the
United States by the Dance Ensemble; an
Indian dance by Jayshri Patel, and a song
from China by Teresa Zeng. Also, Serkan
Celtek and Ayhan Calis from Turkey and
Jose Vicente Gavidia from Spain will sing
Turkish songs.

Two brothers, Marcelo and Ricardo
Schmidt, will play the guitar and sing a
song from Argentina. Karina de la Rosa
from Columbia will dance "El Mapale."
Irene Reyes will perform a rope jumping dance called " El Son de la Negra."
A g roup from a dance ac ademy in
Reynosa will perform dances from Egypt,
Hawaii, Mexico, Tahiti and country.
Food will include arroz con polio from
Peru; arepas (similar to gorditas) from

Venezuela; tamales and aguas de frutas
from Mexico; alfajores and empanadas
Chilenes from Chile; baklava from Turkey ; Belgian waffles and chicken curry
andwic hes from Belgium; and other
dishes from Malaysia, India, Columbia,
China and Pakistan.
The buffet will be served on the new
plaza outside the Media Theater. In case
of rain , the buffet will be served in the
Library Lobby.
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New SGA president searches for students to fill vacancies
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the student court, in the senate and
on some committees ..
"Jan. 19 is the deadline for submitting applications to the president of SGA fo r consideration,"
Ordaz said. "Minimum requirements incl ude being a registered
student, having a 2.5 GPA and
other requirements within the constitution."
The president has 20 class days
to fi ll this pos ition. If he cannot
do so, then it will become the responsibility of the senate to fill the
vacancy. The president must submit an appointment by Jan. 31 .
After that ti me, the senate will
choose a vice president if none has
been approved.

The student court, the judicial
branch of SGA, is another main
priority. The responsibilities of
the j udicial branch is to ensure
constitutional guidelines are followed and to deal with complaints
and grievances again t SGA. Because there is currently no student
court, many of the complaints
have been forwarded to the Office
of the Dean of Student .
"By the end of January the student court should be filled and if
this doesn' t happen, I will have to
take care of the complaints," E l vie
Davis, dean of students, said.
Senators the student court finds
guilty of violating the constitution
or the university code of ethics

will be subject to dismissal from
the senate, according to Guajardo.
The other positions the president
must fill are those on academic
and student life committees.
"We also need more repre entation from the School of Education," Guajardo said. "There i
only one person representing the
chool, and we stres that we need
more representation from there."
SGA plan,; to alert students to
important issues. Students are encouraged to join the meetings and
state their opinion . Also, any students interested in the positions
should submit an application to
SGA, UC 317 orcall 381-2517.

Final Exam Schedule
Exam Period

Meeting Time

Thursday, December 7
7 :45 am
9 :45 am
5 :00 pm

. 9 :30 am
- 11 :30 am
. 6 :45 pm

*Engl ish 1301
*Engl ish 1301
All evening English
1301 classes
Friday, December 8
8:30 am - 10: 15 am
Math 1300 classes
10:45 am . 12:30 pm
Math 1334 classes
1:00 pm . 2:45 pm
All Math 1340 classes
7:45 am
9:45 am
12:45 pm
2:45 pm

- 9 :30 am
- 11 :30 am
- 2:30 pm
- 4 :30 pm

7:45 am
9:45 am
12:45 pm
2:45 pm

- ~:30 am
• 11 :30 am
• 2:30 pm
- 4:30 pm

7:45 am
9:45 am
12:45 pm
2:45 pm

• 9 :30 am
· 11 :30 am
• 2 :30 pm
• 4 :30 pm

Monday, December 11
MWF
MWF
TR
TR

(7:45 (11:45
(9:10 (2:35 -

8 :35)
- 12:35)
10:25)
3:50)

Tuesday, December 12
TR
MWF
MWF
TR

(7 :45 - 9 :00)
(8:45 · 9 :35)
(12:45 · 1 :35)
(4 :00 · 5 : 15)·

Wednesday, December ·1 3
WE CAN HELP YOU with your re- CRUISE SIIlPS lilRJNG · Travel the
search p aper, re~ume, essays, 1111dmuch
more JAR. Typing Service, 584-

32 \6 OJ 994 4294.
Reautlful AV ON product,;for Christ•
mas! Need e11tra mon,;-y? Call 2622867 or 381 6?93.

world while earning an excellent income
in the Cruise Ship&. Land-Tour industry.
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No exp necessary. for info. call 1206-634-0468 ext. C58632.

• Latninating
·nting

• ()tTice Supplies

*Specific English 1301 Day Schedule to be
announced by Instructor.

For Rent: 1 &2bedroom.Availablevery
near UTPA. Call 973-2828 or 630-1631.

315 S. Closner
Edinburg. Tx. 78539-4594
(210) 383·3861
FAX (210) 383-4674
C EDIT CARDS ACCEPT ED

ecause
all-nighters
aren t always
spent in
the library.

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLEY-WIDE

Specializing In handmade tortillas
Mrs. G's homemade recipes
All food made fresh daily on premises

;1 WHITE rtOUR

TRY 'EM,

CALL AHEAD
FOR FASTER SERVICE!

YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. SUNDAY 8 A.M.

ACROSS FROM UTPA
EDINBURG . . . . 383-0725

Check Local Listings!

/1! ~('~/,e - 175. 00

~ //(/ '-C\':>Jtt'n:- - /50. 00
.in/ ~(')n.,e - /25. 00

TI il TRSI )A \T, DECEMBER 7, 1995
ll'()l\r1 2:30 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M,
AT TI lE U.C. 2nd FLOOR

It's everywhere
),'OU.Want to be:

s1c..;N lJF IN U.C. Rm. 205
I Je,1dline is December 6th at 1:00 P.M .
$~.00 ENTRY FEE
q· 1:,~clRl!l B\' TIIF llNIVERSITI' PROGRAM BOARD
\, 'l'R ~Tl 'l l fXI' SFR\'ICE FEES AT WORK!!
l 1 'i.ti
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vrh."pment, Division or Stud~nt Affairs.
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MWF (9:45 -10:35) ·
MWF (3 :45 -4:35)
TR (1 :10 -2:25)

EVENING CLASSES: Final examinations will be
given at regu lar class time beginning on Thursday,
December 7 , 1995, and ending on Wednesday,
December 13, 1995. (Classes beginning 4:30 p.m.
or after are considered evening classes).

EtPATO
: PATOS

· 1 1:50)
2:35)
· 11 :35)
3:35)

SATURDAY CLASSES: Examinations will be
given at regular class time on December 9.

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated indiStudent Representative. Fast easy
viduals. Fast. easy no financial obligamoney. Motivated individual needed to
tion. (800)862-1982 Ext. 33.
head up marketing project on campus.
For Rent: Professionals to share 3 (800)862-1982 Ext.60.
bedroom home in nice uea of Nonh International students-visitors. DV-1
McAllen. Single person or married GreencardProgramavailable. 1-800-660couple. Days 632-5280, nights 630- 7167 & 818-772-7168.
4456. No calls after 10:00 p.m. $237.50 For Sale: SEGA Genesis. Hardly used.
per person, plus half of expenses.
Good shape $60. Or best offer.

• rl eacher Aids
• School Suppl ie s

(10:35
(1 :45 (10:45
(2 :45 -

Thursday, December 14
7:45 am · 9 :30 am
9:45 am -11 :30 am
12:45 pm • 2 :30 pm

Need help withresearchpapen;7 Essays?
l<'ast Fund ralwr/ Raise $500 in 5 days. Qualified tutor. B.S.,M.A. 630-3492.

For Sale: Mixed Rouweiler pups. Father full Rottweiler. Mother Ronweiler
/Shepherd. Ready for Christmas. Call
262-2867.

TR
MWF
MWF
MWF

Visa V SA lnc. 199S
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$100 OFF 1ST MONTH RENT
Offer expires Dec. 15, 1995
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

on-site management
open 7 days a week
walking distance to UT-PA
big walk-in closets
balconies and patios
ceiling fans
small pets allowed

Come five in tlie .9L[[-.9Lmerican City

APARTMENTS

1609 WE8T 8CiiUNIOQ • EDINBUQG
383-8382
J<C>JI.r--J"

EVERY THURSDAY

TBEEH'IEBTAENDEHTCENTBE

COLLEGE NITE
UTPA STUDENTS NO COVER ALL NIGHT
<ilUilID

KTEX & HOT B104
NEXT FRIDAY - DEC. 8TH 1995
BPt-1 - 2fil--l

1PM TILL 2AM <aIIIIID

FOR A PREVIEW OF THE NEW KLIJB X

ANY D'RINI( IN THE l(LU11

II
·-;

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Spacious I, 2 Bedrooms
2 pools
2 tennis courts
basketball court
cabana w/B-B-Q Grills
2 laundry facllities
24-hour emergency maintenance

All Exotic Drinks 99 ¢

All Schnapps 99 ¢

Lorg Island's-Sex a, The Beach · etc..

Jagermeifter - Goldschklge r-etc..

AND THE PREMIER OF THE
lt,IEIIW /FRIDAY . . . .a .....-s
WHERE EVERY FRIDAY EVERYONE OVER 21 YRS
CAN X-PERIENCE 4 DIFFERENT PARTIES

All Imported Beer 99¢ All Premium Drinks 99¢
St'Jner Bock -Hooeken - Zina's - etc..

dwas -Oovm - Jock ~ - etc..

: ANYTHING YOU WANT 99 ¢ ALL NITE
1ST FLOOR-BORD NIGHT 2ND FLOOR-Live l!ock
r

Relive The Music Of The @~,.lt.:1PRESENTS
TEC';> . .
70 's And Early 80 's
SA.TURDA.Y
■ L.r:a

aVllC>C:ltC ■ ---c:a..-- ■ a=all>

► ~ M■1;J!•mtmil
American And International Music
From The USA & Mexico

~1U~Ml~Jtii'4
I
Best Of MTV's 120 Minutes
Industrial + Postmodern

LIVE ON B104

DJ TRACY

75¢ DRINKS, 75¢ BEER, 75¢ WINE till 9:45
NC>

CC>VER.

TILL

9:45

TUESDA.YS
~

LA MEJOR MUSICA EN ESPANOL

Best Of MTV's 120 Minutes

Luis Miguel---Oaribaldi..,Mana..,Christian
Timbiriche...Caifanes..,Magneto..,EI General
Ricky Martin..,Paulina Rubio..,Fey

Nine Inch Nails..,Green DarMorrisserCure
The Smiths--Thrill Kill Kult·-Front 242
Nitzer Ebb--Revolting Cocks--KMFDM--Bjork
Ministry...Smashing Pumpkins..,Skinny Puppy

THE LIMITED TOO - FASHION SHOW
75¢ DRINKS, 75¢ BEER, 75¢ WINE till 10
NC>

CC>VER.

till

9:30
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I

I

IBJMSJEIMIEltUTI

-LIVE- INTERNAetEJN-A JO>ANC
-LIVECOONTRY NIEiffT JME"tlll'S:E~ MARIACHI'S
BO GARZA TheBestDance
TOP 4 0
Mariachi
Music From
& RETRO L (
I
With ARIZONA Mex/co And Spain IIVII ~~I c= OS caporca es
Featuring

Tel(as Sized Dance Floor

Featuring

D.J . Cecilio

Featuring

Featuring

D .J. Isaac

D.J. Tony

EVERY FRIDAY 21 & OVER ONLY
Plus 75¢ Long necks And No Cover Till 10
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The University Theatre will hold auditions for the
upcoming drama "The Little Foxes," by Lillian H•I
on Wednesday, Dec. 6 at 7 p.m .In the Studio Theat

,,_4,ts & tntt2,tainmt2nt
'The Rover' needs pacing
Jason Gutierrez

Student artist turns scrap into art
Lydia Puente

Staff Reporter

Arts and Entertainment Editor

The University Theatre's production of "The Rover," although
somewhat entertaining, dragged
through the second opening night.
In my opinion, part of the problem came from the selection of the
material and the deliverance from
the actors themselves. Everyone
see med like they were going
through the motions - hit mark, say
line - and for the most part that
made the two and a half hours run
longer then it actually was. In addition, most of the comedic timing was slaughtered by saturated,
superficial accents which doe n't
do playwright, Aphra Behn, any
justice. The material didn't seem
comfortable with the actors and it
was as if their distance from the
material cau ed a disconnection
from the audience.
However, the actors are not to
be blamed entirely. The direction
of the production, although well
organized, somehow left the actors
to fend for themselves. The actors
either didn't listen to their director when it came to motivations
and characterizations or there
wasn't enough guidance for the
actors.
At times there were moments of
pauses and stumbles through lines
that detracted from the material
and the deliverance of the performances fell short to minor details
that make a major difference on
stage. In part, I don't think the
actors were given enough time to
real 1y absorb their characters
which may have been part of the
problem with this particular production.

Special to the Pan American/James A. Hawley

T hespians Gabriel Arriaga, Robert M. Ruiz and Mauro
Flores Jr. practice a sword fight scene from "The Rover."

In light of the performances,
there was one actor that showed
true promise. Robert Ruiz as
Wilmore, The Rover, seemed at
ease with his deliverance and
payed no attention to the fact that
he carried quite a bit of the scenes.
Although his accent was muttered
at times, that didn't stop him from
finding a home with Behn's ense
of comedic timing and dramatic
undertones. Ruiz , in my opinion,
seems to have a natural flair for the
stage and hopefully he will continue this level of performance, but
only time will tell.
I realize that it is extremely difficult to pull off an award winning
production during the end of the
semester, but just remember the
audience is there for the sake of
entertainment. Another problem is
that I think the University Theatre
is constantly denying their own
audience. The smash production
of Roosters should wake the the
Theatre department up and it

seems that there is a hunger for
plays with Mexican - American
themes and bilingual Theatre
which seems to be ignored for the
most part. I realize that we should
broaden our horizons, but there has
to be a following with the culture
that we are surrounded by and
maybe then there would be more
enthusiasm with other material.
"The Rover" will continue to
play at 8 p.m. today through Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday. Reserved seat tickets cost $8 and are
available by calling the University
Theatre Box Office at 381 - 3581.
Students, faculty, and staff with a
validated I.D. receive one free admission on Public Nights (Thursday through Saturday), as space
permits.
The University Theatre is located in the CAS Building, with
parking in the lot on the comer of
Highway 107 and Sugar Rd. Latecomers and children under third
grade will not be admitted.

An ordinary scrap yard. Scrap
yards are filthy, noisy, messy
places with ancient cars past their
prime, old factory parts and the
like. It seems difficult to think
one could find beauty and inspiration in such a place. Yet one
university art student has found
beauty in the most simple things
including a scrap yard.
Secondary education art senior
Luis Valderas has found inspiration in things other people call
trash for sometime now. In his
BFA exhibit "Abrasos de Acero"
or "Embraces of Steel," check
currently on display in the Clark
Gallery of the Fine Arts Building,
Valderas shows off a few of his
latest steel sculptures.
Valderas said the theme of his
show also encompasses the bulk
of work he has completed during
his college career.
"Basically the show is about the
inner beauty of the objects and
materials that I have used," he
said.
He said by forging and shaping
the pieces of scrap metal he can
rearrange the inner beauty the object still has.
Valderas said he chose sculpture as his medium because he
prefers more of a three dimensional setting.
"While some artists like the
two dimensional setting of drawing or painting, I like working
with three dimensional works and
seeing what I can do with them."
he said.
A graduate of McAllen Memo-

The Pan American/Liza Longoria

Luis Valderas, senior, shows off his latest sculpture
"M usa Acostada En Verde."
rial, Valderas said he ha been interested in art since junior high.
After graduation, he attended
UTPA for a short period but soon
succum')ed to his other artistic interest: music.
"I moved to Dallas with a rock
band I was in and we played the
Dallas circuit" he said.
Valderas said the band eventually broke up so he seized the
chance to study in Dallas and attended the Art Institute there.
"I'd always heard about the Art
Institute in Dallas so I just grabbed
the oppuntunity and went," he said.
Unfortunately, financial strains
forced Valderas to return to the
Valley and he continued his studies at UTPA.
It was his desire to teach that
drove him to his next project of
teaching at-risk kids about art.
In the summer of 1993 Valderas
and fellow art student Javier Garza
received favorable comments regarding work they had displayed
at a gang conference. As a result
of the publicity of the exhibit, the

principal of Sam Houston Elementary in McAllen offered
them the chance to teach at-risk
students about art.
Valderas said that while they
were a bit nervous at first about
the project, their experiences from
growing up in the barrio helped
them reach the kids. Since then,
Valdera taught art at Roosevelt
Elementary and returned to teach
at Sam Houston in fall of 1994.
He said the most important
thing he learned from his teaching experiences is that it is essential for the teacher to provide a
positive environment for the students.
"These kids are already bombarded with negative images from
gangs and often get negative comments in school like "Oh, you're
a barrio kid, you'll never am ount
to anything." so it is important to
give the kids positive feedback,"
he said.
Valderas said another thing he
learned was the immense responsibility teachers have.

See BF.A, p. 5
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Dec. 7, 8, 11 -15

Paying Top Dollar

10 Lucky CASH
Drawings
to be given away for
Christmas Shopping
Each Prize
$50.00 Cash

The last day for returning
TEXTBOOK RENTALS for '95 is
DECEMBER 15, 1995

RECYCLE

Drawings
December 15
University Bookstore
4th & University Drive

~ .::.. / ::
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381-2251
Monday - Thursday 7:30 - 5:30
Friday 7:30 - 5:00

::;:l~'•'' -,· :'
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Recycling books is a good idea! You not only help save the
environment, you help other students save money a~ well.

Please help us recycle your Textbooks. You
can save $$. Call us for next semester's
TEXTBOOK RENTALS. We want to help
you save $$ and serve you better.
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THE Crossword

"Masquerades"

"Golden eye"
Pierce Bronson, Famke
Janssen
Paramount Pictures

TSR, Inc

Kate Novak, Jeff Grubb

I knew it' Pierce Brosnan does
make an excellent James Bond. He
pulled off the 007 role perfectly.
His suave looks and Briti h accent
burned the image of "Bond, James
Bond" into the viewer's brain.
The opening of the film was one
of the better openings I have seen
in films recently. The long introduction and opening musical score
draws the viewer immediately into
the lucky, fantastic world of James
Bond. In this epi ode, Bond is saving the world from the terroristic
threats of post-cold war mobs.
They have gained access of a precold war weapon known as Goldeneye, which is used to generate a
magnetic pulse capable of destroying electronic communications
throughout a wide area.
Helping the mob bosses to
achieve their goal are Xenia
Onatopp, played by Famke
Janssen, and General Ourumov,
played by Gottfried John. Both
managed to bring a sense of suspense to the film and played their

ourtesy o aramount 1ctures

Xenia Onatopp (Famke Janssen) puts her lethal moves
on James Bond (Pierce Bronson) in the action thriller
"Goldeneye."

roles to the hilt. Janssen really
seemed to get into her role as a
masochistic bitch who likes to kill
men with her breath-stealing thigh
squeezes. She really enjoyed the
brui ing Bond gave her in the
steam room and train wreck.
Goldeneye's producers did a superb job of filming the Bond flick
and created the perfect '90's setting for the film .
They have still included the great

Angel Wings Publications
Specializing in:
Technical reports Resumes
Manuscripts
Graphs/Tables
Dissertations

Newsletters

Theses

Brochures

Come see us at South Texas Book & Supply
380-0345
1516 W. University Dr.

carchasesoftheearlierBondfilms
as well as the customary film ending of Bond with the heroine.
However, the producers have
managed to update the Bond
era into the '90s. Using a T-90
tank to chase the bad guys helped.
One thing hard to swallow was
the loss of the male "M", however
Judi Dench pulls off the job in a
manner that no other actress placed
in the role could.
Although the movie probably
won't win an Oscar, it should at
least be near your list of top ten
movies to be seen this season. -

**** Meredith Markham

COURSE DESCRIPTION

HOURS

Provide Plasma to earn
cash and save lives.

7 days a week• 8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

REQUIREMENTS

1) Need extra money

PREREQUISITE

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 110 lbs. Min.
Good health
Student I.D.
No history of hepatitis

2) Willingness to provide a
product that others need
3) Knowledge that you
cannot get Al DS from
providing plasma

EXPECTED COURSE RESULTS

TIME REQUIREMENTS

Extra money (up to $100 in 2 wks.)
Good grades & the satisfaction
of knowing that you have provided
a product that might help
save a life.

Approximately to' hours.
twice a week

***

Marlsela's Ropa Usada
Now Buying Used Levis Jeans &...
Name Brand Used Tennis Shoes.
Come By For Quick Cash!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE PAID TO STUDY?
Check out a new course offered by Alpha!

Kate Novak and Jeff Grubb have
decided to bring back their best
character, Alias the SellSword, in
a fantas(y)tic novel of intrigue,
"Azure Bonds."
The Croamarkh of Westgate
hires Alias, along with the loveable
saurial paladin, Dragonbait, to rid
his city of its greatest criminal
guild, the Night Masks. Led by the
Faceless, a cunning and evil leader,
the Night Masks weave a web of
intrigue so tight that Alias and her
companions are drawn deeper and
deeper into the heart of Westgate
merchant politics.
During her campaign against the
evil guild, Alias runs up against
thieves, magicians, and minor
demons; not to mention the adFaceless,
the
to
visor
red
Mistinarperadnacles, a
dragon, presumed to be long dead.
Alias' falls in love with the
croamarkh's son, Victor, who both
helps and hinders Alias' attemps
to solve the riddle of the Night
Masks.
Novak and Grubb cook up a surprisingly unique ending, which
drops readers into a depression for
a minute, but rockets them back
Meredith
up to happiness. Markham

2245 Austin
McAllen, TX 78501

(210) 631-1244

Break/ast • Lunch • Dinner
7AM.-10PM.
(Sun -Thurs)
7A.M. -Midnight
(Fri & Sat)

10% Discount
with UTPA I.D.
(Dine in or
Carry-out)

~DEL TACO
FIRST DONATION• $20 with student 1.0.
Up to $100 in just 2 weeks!

Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and Study while donating.
It's like being paid to study!
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER• 10'l S. 16th St• McAllen• 682-415

UTPA
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

Authentic . ,
EDINBURG

321 \\'. UNIVERS ITY DR.

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. To 5 p.m.
Tues. 8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Are you Tired or Stressed Out? Ready for a
vacation? Hyou like sun, beautiful b4-acbes,
swimming, relaxation, activities, dancing,
meeting new people, well then maybe a
cruise is just what you need. For as little as
$599 pp you can have all this. Call or stop
by our office for details.

•

FREE HIV TESTING Mondays

•

Pharmacy

•

Laboratory

•

Immunizations

•

Insurance

•

Confidential Pregnancy Testing

•

PAP Smears

•

S exually Transmitted Disease Information

•

Contraceptive Information

•

Medical Treatment For: colds. flu. sore throats. ear
a c hes. gynecological problems. urinary tract problems . diges tive tract problems. minor injuries

381-2511
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45 Building

51 Quarry

extension
47 Bases
48 Moray fisher
49 TV actress Burke
50 .. _ Like It Hot"

52 Unusual

53 Gratis
54 " - Otd
Cowhand"
59 Boarding house
abbr.

BFA from p. 4 - - - - - He said as a teacher a person
becomes a type of mentor for chi 1dren who are easily influenced.
"It is extremely important to
keep up that positive attitude," he
said. ''Teachers who don't realize
the influence they have or don't
simply care can be detrimental to
a student's growth."
Valderas' show will be on display until tomorrow. For gallery
hours call the art department at
381-3480.

For advertising
information

call
381-2541

Saturday: 7:30 p.m.
"The Nutcracker"
McAllen Civic Center
See this classic Christmas ballet performed by the South Texas
Dance troupe. Call 630-3287 for
ticket information.
\,.

~

Sunday: Country
Omelette - 2025 N.
10th, McAllen 687-

6461
Tempting biscuits and gravy
and huge pancakes await your
hungry appetites at this
"- homestyle establishment.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
• Resumes (Full Service)
• Cover Letters
• Application/Form Fill-In
• Transcription

• Reports/Term Papers
• Laser Printing
• Typesetting
• Notary and Fax Service

Other Services Available
Confidential • LowRates • Experience

OnUne Professional Services, Inc.
Professional Plaza.4305 North Tenth. Suite F
McAllen.Texas78504 Phone: (210) 630-4858 Fax: (210)630-5775

LaJaiba
0

Seafood Restaurant
.,,- Fish plate, Shrimp plate or
Combo plate with French fries,
hush puppies &
;;
1

_J-r"-~

salad.

$4.SQ
with UTPA I.D.

316-3474
orders to go

Mon-Sat 11 a.m. -9 p.m.
524 W. University Dr.
Edinburg

B ased o n do uble Occupan cy.

Reproductive Services
613 SESA.llE DRIVE \VEST • IL\RLINGEN
In association with Adoption Affiliates

Providing choices in Reproductil'e Health Care

located in Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall, Room 103
For more information call

3

6 " The King- "
7 Control
8 Neb. r iver
9 Facility
10 Cigar end
11 Thin
13 Take umbrage
15 Part
22 Before fix or
date
23 Glut
25 Portal
28 Terrible
29 Season
30 Adolescent
31 Rational
32 Equips a ship
33 Molding
34 Norse god
35 Howard or Ely
DOWN
38 Baseball's
Fernando or
Casey Lorenzo
39 Globule
.. _ of Two
41 Ladd or Milne
Cities "
42 Certain hammer
Certain lock
Skater Babilonia 44 Coils

Satdfravel-

1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

•

2

ANSWERS
5 Dutch colonists

university Center • Room 319
316-1971

MEDICAL CARE HOURS:
8:30 - Noon 1- 4 p.m. M-F
Tues. 8:30 a.m.- NOON

FREE patient consultation with physician,
physician assistants and nurses for an currently
enrolled UTPA students.
New FLU VACCINE AVAILABLE NOW

•

1

DtST1lleUTID , , . , , , . . . . ~ IIIMCU

383-0:;21

Cruise

Member of the American College Health Association
BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS;

Mexican Food

ACROSS
1 Endure
5 Ingot
8 Rind
12 Stock market
term
14 Units
16 Tardy
17 Donny·s sister
18 Ms Adams
19 Film dog
20 MacGraw of
films
21 Singer Bruce
24 Those who
remit
26 Gym pad
27 Departed
28 Loathes
32 Automaton
34 Threefold
36 Pod vegetable
37 Sikorsky or
Stravinsky
38 Lacking.funds
39 Br. gun
40 Harden
4 t Make up for
42 Pans· river
43 Early pioneer
45 Verve
46 Pale
47 Promised
SO 1thnoIs capital
55 Fit to a 56 Algerian port
57 Humorist
Bambeck
58 Barbecue
equipment
60 Only
61 Shake<:pearean
king
62 Ant. old style
63 Observes
closely
64 Naval rank:
abbr.
65 Antitoxins

Sonia's 13eauty .5

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
~lorning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Senices

Student Cut $5 • Regular Cut $7
Open Monday - Saturday • 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

For Information Call:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 ~lexico: 95-800-010-1287

Pcrn1s $25.00 on hair no longer than
shoulder length. Cut & Perm only.

Licemed by the Tt.tM Department of Health

Thursdays only
ill E • IEl

380-2239
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Convenience store not a convenience
had strong feelings my
local Circle K was going
quickly this
downhill
/
_.• summer when a pack of
juveniles that had made it their
summer home started hustling
me for cigarettes, change and
beer.
At the time, I did not realize
how bad it would get, but this
last week during Thanksgiving
made it quite apparent that this
specific Circle K has become a
haven for the depraved, the
irresponsible and the sorrier
elements of this portion of
society.
When we first moved into the
neighborhood I was quite
pleased to be close to the
convenience store. Living in the
country had taught us to appreciate having not only a store close
by, but also one that was open at
any hour.
As the months passed, I have
spent a considerable amount of
money at this store, especially
when we run out of junk food or
when I forget to go shopping,
which seems to happen often.
Then there is gas, cigarettes,
beer and newspapers on a daily
basis.
Recently I joked that I should
just invest in some company
stock, but the store already had
taken all my available cash.
Besides, I want to stay as far
away as possible from this
Circle K. Here is a store that

within a week's time, let all the
following events occur: They
sold lottery tickets to minors in
front of me and other adult
customers. I was the only one to
say anything about it after the
kids had left. The clerk simply
responded, "I do it all the time!"
So I guess that makes it okay?
What is wrong with these
people?
I came in the next day to buy
something and watched as the
clerk let an obviously drunk and
leering man wander the store
and ask people to buy him beer.
He looked at me and I must
have given him a signal to stay
away or something because he
never asked me. Instead, he
followed around an older man
who had a six pack in his hands.
What is going on?
I wanted to scream; but I was
too interested in the lady who
was stuffing hot dogs into her
purse while she dreamingly
munched on the one I hoped she
intended to pay for.
I know I should have said
something; but I was in a daze. I
felt like somebody had slipped
something into my drink ...
problem was I was not drinking!
Speaking of drinking, it was
Sunday night and I wanted a soft
drink so I wandered around the
block to the hazy neon of orange
and white. My girlfriend had
sent me to get a Big Red; that is
her favorite, so that is all I

something, then whatever I saw
was not for sale but was display
material.
Mark Milam
In one stroke this bumbling
clerk had sealed the deal on my
wanted. I entered a dead empty
relationship with this Circle K.
store. At first I thought maybe
All my suspicions and fears had
the
kidnapped
had
somebody
been confinned. Any hope for
clerk and everything was for the
salvation as a consumer had
taking. Not long into this
vanished. I was a consumer
illusion, I snapped back to
without convenience,
alone,
the
find
not
could
I
reality when
forsaken of any respect.
Big Red.
Now I say let the place be
•• hat was I to do?
by shoplifters, juvenile
ravaged
Peering through
\
1
boozers without a
and
bums,
the crates,! could see
name so long as my body does
not tread the aisles with money
in my living hands.
Convenience is a good element
only if it can be used correctly.
That goes not only for the Circle
K around the block, but for
everything. It serves no purpose
for me to go somewhere were I
am hassled and hustled on a
daily basis. Too bad the local
pool hall does not sell chips,
charcoal and candy bars all night
long. I might be a better customer, and could expect superior
service. Until then, I will remain
a three-liter bottle of Big Red
a convenience exile, waiting
sitting on top of a case of
silently for the destruction of the
assorted sodas. So I told the
clerk what I wanted, and asked if comer store.
I will be thinking about the
he would please go to the back
good old days in the 70's when
and get me the Big Red. At first,
we had nothing but 7-11 stores
he looked skeptical; then he
which had cool clerks and sold
my
for
went consented to search
huge, delicious Slurpees with
Big Red, but not hard enough.
none of this modem garbage
He told me there wasn't any
called convenience.
back there, and if I did see

Af/
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Finals put damper on season
It's that time again!
No, not Christmas. Finals. That's right, final exams
are just around the comer.
The fall finals come at the time which is already
stressfull for most people. It is the time when
shopping lists are being checked twice, to see who's
naughty or nice; the time of gatherings with relatives, the time when all the aunties still pinch our
cheeks and tell us what nice young people we are.
December ,one of the busiest months of the year,
pulls us into its arms and rattles us like the gusts
shaking the panes. Finals slip through the cracks
in our minds, and before we know it, BAM!,
we're in a classroom at 7:45 a.m., staring at a
page filled with gobbledygook.
This year could be different, if you follow a
few basic steps:
1. Decide how much time you need to study
and set it aside, using a daily planner. STICK
TOIT!
2. Study in spurts. Don't try to cram everything from one subject in all at one time.
Vary subject material at least every two
hours.
3. Forget about Christmas until finals are
over.
4. Get plenty of sleep the night before
your final exam. (Especially the 7:45
a.m. exam.)
5. If the above steps don't work,
CRAM, CRAM, CRAM the night
before your exam, and hope that the
calculus exam is easier than rumored.
Good luck, and blow the dust off
those books.

Beatles, let 'em be
Beatlemania has struck again ·
after 25 years, and like any
hype, rumors are circulating
about the band.
Following the Beatles Anthology on "A-Beatles-C" last week
and their new release, "Free As
A Bird," all kinds of stories have
started to kindle.
The most predominant of these
rumors being the secret message
that is supposedly heard when
their new release is played
backwards.
The words, "Turned out nice
again," are presumedly said by
the late John Lennon in the song.
It is virtually impossible for
Lennon to say anything backwards in the ong since his voice
could only have been recorded
before his death.
This isn't the first time rumors
like this have gotten out about
the Fab Four.
Originally, the band supposedly put messages on most of
their songs about the death of
Paul McCartney.
Songs such as "Strawberry
Fields Forever" said, "I buried
Paul," when played backwards.

v ,~ws 6s'~HI tit~ 6zslt6~wl
Thelma Meza
The Beatles have a hi tory of
putting interesting quirks into
their performances.
If you listen closely to "Strawberry Fields Forever," the first
chorus contains a beeping sound
in the background.
This sound is John Lennon's
name in morse code. Just
another example of the four
putting their personalities into
their songs.
So what?!
I've listened to radio hosts and
read newspaper stories about the
Beatles' funky way of playing.
It's like the Beatles are a brand
new band again and this is all
new to everyone.
If they want to fool around, let
them.
It's their way of keeping their
audience interested. All this
hoopla for some guys who want
to keep playing their music and
have some fun.
Just "Let It Be."
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LACK OF FOCUS

Thank you again for your time
and patience during my stay in
office. During the preceeding
months there have been senators
and others in Student Government who have decided that
their own values and "petty"
wants are more important to
them than the 800 students they
are "supposed" to represent.
One of the many and varied
reasons I have for resigning my
position as President of Student
Government is the fact that I
promised during my Presidential
campaign to be there for the
students. I have tried my best to

stay on this track, but certain
elements in SGA are against
doing this. So with heartfelt
regret, I have resigned from my
position.
Thanks again to all the people
who worked so hard to get
Danny Garcia and me elected
last Spring. If I have let you
down in any way' please accept
my apologies.
To the rest of the student
population: if you want to make
this a Class A school and
something to be proud of, stand
up and shout your views to the
senators who represent you, so
that your voice can really' once
and for all, be heard.
Josepb Leonard
UTPA student '
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magine being in
a place where in
one minute the
weather is a pleasurable 78 degrees, then, five
minutes later, it
changes to a miserable
48 degrees and raining.
Now, imagine if you were
climbing up a 12 foot boulder in
that kind of weather. Well, that is
exactly what Rick Garcia, ROTC
cadet, had to endure during the
Northern Warfare training camp at
Ft. Greely, Alaska.
Garcia is the second cadet from
UTPA to receive the honor of attending Northern Warfare, the last
was in 1992. The camp is designed to give cadets the feel of
what it will be like when exposed
to glacier conditions during warfare.
"The camp is three weeks long,"
Garcia said. " During the firs t
week, we learn basic rock climbing, the second week we do the
rock climbing and part of our last
week is spent on a glacier learning to get around the glacier and
glacier navigation."
Although many of the cadets
thought they could easily c limb
and out maneuver the mountains,
it soon became a rude awakening
when they were having trouble
getting past the first few feet.
"Climbi ng th ose mountains

Photo Courtesy of Rick Garcia

Getting ready for the long rock climb, Rick Garcia makes sure that all of his gear is ready and that he is safe and secure. This perilous Journey is being made at Ft. Greely in Alaska where cadets learn to handle themselves In glacier situations.
were hard ," Garcia said. "We there are 5,000 applications from tary science."
ofprofessionality atthe camp be- the cadets had to make a four to
lasted from eight to nine hours around the nation that apply to get
The camp is located in a valley cause of the instructor/cadet ratio. five mile hike and from there conclimbing, and although we had into the camp.
with a small population much like One instructor would help a group tinue the mission.
Nonetheless, Garcia found the
"To get in, you have to be a the setting for "Northern Expo- of eight cadets, so they received
ropes, they were there in case we
experience
to be educating.
slipped. All of the climbing was member of ROTC and success- sure," according to Garcia. The any help they could get as well as
"It gave me the basic idea of
done by us."
fully complete advance camp," he training site is located approxi- any questions they needed anwhat I would come against in a
There are only 60 slots available said. "It 1s also based on recom- mately 300 yards from the camp. swered, according to Garcia.
for training at Ft. Greely. And, mendations of a professor of miliCadets also maintained a level
During the glacier expedition, glacier environment."

Food from p. 1-----------------::::--:=-=------------Quality of food:
Poor
6.2
Okay
18.5
Moderate 41.5
Good
26.2
Excellent 3
Quantity of food:

o

Poor
12
Okay
20
Moderate 33
Good
26.2
Excellent 7.7

Prices of food:
Poor

53.8

RESTAURANT, ENTERTAINMENT cENTER rfrL "bdte Your Jaste-BuOs!"
OT-PAN-AM GREEK NIGHT ; Withourzes~,mouthwateringseafoodDelicacies!
EVERY THO RS DAY
~ Buy One lntree at regular price and take up to
~

~~.00 off your second entree, 1Coupon per table!
~ Tom has Crabs, Gumbo, Shrimp, Salads &Steaks.

~

18 YEARS AND OLDER WELCOME
---..!7j DRAFT, BAR DRINKS & WINE TILL 11 P.M.
SHI_
NER BOCK ALL NIGHT
99~ HEINEKEN DRAFT ALL NIGHT
FREE ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET AT 8 P.M.
FREE VIDEO GAME PLAY 8 P.M. TILL 11 P.M.

w

Free SUMO wrestling 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
,~~~D~N~

EVERY SATURDAY
75( BAR DRINKS, BEER & WINE 8-11 P.M.
18 YEARS AND OLDER ARE WELCOMED
EVERY THURSDAY & SATURDAY

~
~

~

~

b

b
b
'"

Hours: Monooy lhru Thursday 4lo 10 p.m. ~00 Nolana
friooy ono ~olurooy 4lo 11 p.m. M,Allen

;

Sundaysfrom l1lo lOp.m.

' 26~6
Okay
Moderate 12
Good
6.2
Excellent 1.5
Overall rating:
Poor
4.6
Okay
24.6
Moderate! 6.9
Good
47.7
Excellent 6.2
These statstics represent opinions of only 65 students, and cannot be applied to the whole student community.
The snack bar has improved and
tries to make students aware of the
changes.
" Garner Merchants is working
hard to better the snack bar; in the
beginning the snack bar was put
down, now it is improving, " Richard Saldana, food director, said.

----------···

664•2255

~~
TANNING SALON

I~

mmJ&liMtMBi Customer S~nJlore
682-2088
________________:=====--======:.=

504 N. 10th St. B • McAllen
(behind Tokyo sushi Bar) -

RIO GRANDE
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ORTHOPAEDIC
INSTITUTE
Returning patients to their normal lifestyle quicker...
with convenient day and night clinic hours
and same day surgery.
Call for an appointment.
Bill Snyder M.D.

Orthopaedic Surgeon

Adult and Children Arthroscopic Surgery Reconstructive Surgery
Fracture Care Sports Medicine Athletic Injury
Joint Replacements On-The-Job Injuries 2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen

Tel. 210. 686. 2669

CONVENIENT DAY AND N IGHT HOURS. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
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Dec. 1 ·2-lndoor and outd_, track and field- UTPA track and Summit Sport• Club
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Track and field season begins
Melissa Vasquez
Sports Editor

Now that cross country has come
to an end, Coach Reid Harter is
hoping to succeed in indoor and
outdoor track and field that starts
up this week when the Broncs host
the the two day event that starts on
Friday and ends on Saturday with
the Broncs competing against two
old rivals, Texas A&M-Kingsville,
and Southwest Texas State.
The indoor meet consisting of
mostly sprinting events, high jump
and shot put events will be held at
the Summit Sports Club in
McAllen while the outdoor will be
here at UTPA. It is set to start at 2

p.m. on Friday with the Quadrangular meet at 4 p.m. in Edinburg.
On Saturday the Triangular meet
begins at 8 a.m. and the Quadrangular at 1 p.m..
Heading into his 11th year as
track and field coach Harter said
that this season he has over 60 participants and this is the largest
group he has had.
There are 30 women and 35 men
participating in track and field ..
"We've had over 50, but never
over 60 and we will probably be
adding some more in the spring,"
he said.
This season Harter plans on
good performances by both the

men and the women. All-Conference athletes returning to the field
will be Naomi Kramer, a multi-ta]ented athlete according to Harter.
Also returning are cross country
champions Elizabeth Ortega, Marina Flores, Martha Gonzales and
Jessica Garcia.
For the men , All-Conference retumees are Kenneth McClain, Pe'ter Carreon, Michael Hernandez,
and Sergio Lopez.
The teams began practice on
October 16th and with early season conditioning, Harter hopes that
this will allow the individuals to
perform their best.
"We have been practicing since

late October," Harter said. "}tis a
test for the fall semester and it also
serves as a motivating factor."
Harter said that the teams are
strong in all categories, however,
the women are weak in the throwing area, but he believes it will be
corrected throughout the season.
"We have good balance on the
team and one weak area is the
throwing events for the women,"
he said. " Everywhere else we are
pretty solid."
In conferene action last year the
men placed fourth in indoor events
and fifth in outdoors while the
women finished eighth indoors
and seventh outdoors.

Beach football raises funds for Boy's & Girl's Clubs
tty, something that doesn't involve drinking and that, instead,
pro

sports and healthy lifestyles."
Teams will pay a nominal entry fee and are guaran•
teed to play minimum of three games each. Each player
will receive the official event T-shirt, commemorative
mini-footbaD, product samples, and more. Travel discounts will also be av
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The Pan American/ Liza Longoria

Lady Bronc Kristy Evans plays defense against Texas
Southern during a home game on Saturday where UTPA
defeated the Lady Tigers, 52-34. This weekend the
Lady Broncs travel to Nacadoches for the Dial Soap
Classic.

ARREL OF Fun

DEFEO/IYE DRIYIOG
/CHOOL
THE VALLEY'S FIRST COMEDY
EFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOL

GOT A /PEEDIOG TICKET?
"LAUGH IT AWAYI"
•PLENTY OF BREAKS • CONFORT-'BLE SEATING
•T-'UGHT BY COMEOl-'NS
·SPANISH CLASSES -'VAILABLE

618-JOKE
618-5653
1-800-511-JOKE

W/ C1011e1 In
Harlingen &
mcAllen

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours: 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext 4444
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the copy center
j
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Chuck's taken one too
many plasma slices to

the face. One too many
~fc$$? • THE GAP • LIMITED • ~ • •
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'-: McALLEN'S UPSCALE ~
~
RESALEPLACE
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Fashions for

~

Women and Children
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Mon. -Sat. • 10 a.m. to 5:30 pm.

~
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Thurs.- Opeo'til7p.m.
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RFMFMBER •.. R~ALE IS ~
THEULTIMATEWAY

TO RECYCLE!
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cyber gashes to the groin. But all is not lost. Because

with his Ki LLer Instinct"' cartridge, he got a Killer Cuts game
music CD. And a free Limited-edition cap. As if Kl's
graphics and nine brutal fighting
machines weren't enough. Actually, it was
for Chuck. Just ask him.
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The Courtyard
5401 N. 10th St., #115
McAllen• 686-5437
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AOL@ keyword: N O A ~
Free hat offer 1s available with proof of purchase of Killer l11Stonct game cartridge
Offer ends 3,31196 See participat,eg ...,ta,lers for detatls.

www.nlntendo.com
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